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Summary 
The ventilation system in a poultry house is a management tool that is used to try keep the birds 
as comfortable as is possible, regardless of the ambient conditions. Because of this, the system 
(house, equipment, and controller) should be designed to be able to cope with the local ambient 
conditions, day and night, any time of the year.

This booklet has been written with the guidelines for a house in a climate that may experience 4 
seasons. As such the booklet will cover the 3 modes of ventilation (minimum, transitional, tunnel). 
In most countries and climates around the world, these 3 modes of ventilation are necessary in 
order to have the best chance of maintaining bird comfort.

What is ventilation?
Adequate ventilation ensures bird comfort, optimal biological performance, bird health and 
welfare. The ventilation requirements of the bird changes as it grows and with climatic conditions; 
ranging from providing a minimum amount of fresh air (regardless of outside temperature) in cold 
weather, to creating high air speed to keep birds comfortable during hot and/or humid conditions.

Purpose of ventilation:

To maintain bird 
comfort

To provide adequate 
fresh air

To exhaust  
moisture

To maintain air quality 
(remove odors and 

harmful gases)

To distribute heat and 
fresh air evenly

To regulate house 
temperature

To help maintain 
good litter quality

To control the 
effective temperature 

of the bird
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During periods of cold weather, the aim of ventilation is to provide enough air exchange 
to remove excess moisture and maintain air quality, while at the same time keeping house 
temperature at the desired level (otherwise known as the set-point, or the temperature 
that keeps birds within their comfort zone).

During periods of hot and/or humid weather, the objective of ventilation is to remove 
excess heat and provide cooling through wind-chill effect created by air movement, and 
evaporative cooling. 

How is the bird’s climate controlled?

Relationship between temperature and humidity
The temperature actually felt by the bird (effective temperature) is influenced by relative humidity 
(RH).

• For a given temperature:

° the birds will feel cooler if the RH is low.

° the birds will feel warmer if the RH is high.

A low RH will decrease effective temperature. A high ambient RH reduces the ability of the bird 
to lose heat via evaporative loss (panting) and effective temperature will be increased. Dry bulb 
temperature must therefore be altered to account for RH:

• at low RH, dry bulb temperature may need to be increased.
• at high RH, dry bulb temperature may need to be reduced to maintain bird comfort. 

Note: Adjustments in temperature should be made in accordance with bird behavior  
 (see section on bird behavior). 

Parameter Method

Temperature Heating or ventilation and cooling

Humidity Heating and ventilation

Removal of gases Ventilation

Even air distribution Number, position and opening of air inlets
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Bird behavior
House ventilation is based on air quality, and bird comfort. Given this, bird behavior is the only 
real way of determining if ventilation is correct. Climate control systems must never be used as 
the sole indicator of the suitability of house environment. 

If bird behavior indicates that changes to ventilation are required, those changes should be made 
to ensure birds are kept as comfortable as possible and not exposed to environmental extremes. 

Environment too cold: 
Birds huddle together or 
under heat source, and may 
be noisy and distress-calling, 
showing that they are cold.

Environment correct: 
Birds are spread evenly and 
noise signifies contentment, 
showing that they are at 
the correct temperature.

Action 
No action required

Action 
Increase 
temperature

Environment too hot: 
Birds move away from heat 
source, are quiet and pant, 
and head and wings droop, 
showing that they are hot.

Action 
Decrease 
temperature
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House Operating Pressure
For air to flow into and out of a house there must be a difference in pressure between the inside 
and outside of the house. Most ventilated poultry houses work on negative pressure. 

What Is “Negative Pressure”?

When the fans are switched off, the pressure inside the house will be the same as that outside the 
house. This means that if the doors or side inlets are opened, the air will not flow into or out of the 
house (assuming the wind is not blowing). 

In a well-sealed, air tight house, when an extraction fan is switched on, air will start to leave the 
house through the fan and the pressure inside the house will be different to that outside the 
house. The outside pressure will remain the same as before, but the pressure inside the house 
will reduce; becoming less than the outside pressure. In ventilation terms, this is referred to as a 
‘negative pressure’. In actual fact, the pressure inside the house is not negative; it is still positive, 
but less positive than the pressure outside.

When there is a negative pressure in the house, air will enter evenly through all the inlets, 
regardless of where the fans are situated. The greater the negative pressure (the difference in 
pressure between outside and inside the house), the faster the speed of air coming in through the 
inlet.
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Types of ventilation
In most climates around the world, poultry houses should have 3 ventilation systems.  
These are:

Tunnel air
inlets (closed), 
sidewall inlets 
above (open)

Tunnel 
fans

Sidewall 
air inlets

Minimum 
ventilation 
fans (off)

Doghouse containing
evaporative cooling pads

MINIMUM VENTILATION

 most commonly used during brooding (chicks) 
and periods of cold weather, or whenever house 
temperature drops below the set-point 

 timer driven process
 evenly distributed inlets
 inlets operate on the basis of “negative pressure”
 brings in fresh air from outside
 cold incoming air is directed to the peak of the roof 
 used to remove excess moisture to control RH
 exhausts stale in-house gases
 adequate well distributed heat required 
 air movement at bird level very low 

TRANSITIONAL VENTILATION

 used when the temperature in the house rises 
above the set-point temperature and when it is too 
cold or birds are too young for tunnel ventilation 

 temperature driven process 
 primary function is to remove excess heat
 brings in a large volume of fresh air from outside
 inlets operated on the basis of negative pressure 
 air directed up to the peak of the roof 

TUNNEL VENTILATION

 used in hot (or hot with high RH) weather
 usually used when birds are older (fully feathered)
 primary function is to remove excess heat
 used when transitional ventilation is no longer able 
to keep birds cool

 generates “high-velocity” air flow at bird level
 creates a wind-chill effect that helps cool birds 
 important to have a fast air exchange rate
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Do You Need A Minimum/Transitional Ventilation System?
• In many countries, poultry houses do not have inlets for minimum ventilation.
• Because the house is in a 'hot climate' it is thought that side inlets and minimum (and 

transitional ventilation) are not necessary.
• However, it must be remembered that we ventilate houses for the benefit of the birds.
• Any time (day or night), that the outside temperature goes below the set-point temperature 

of the house (comfort temperature of the birds), it can be seen as 'cold weather relative to the 
birds' and minimum and transitional ventilation will be of benefit.

• As a rough guideline, minimum and transitional inlets should be used if:

° Outside temperature ≤ (set-point temperature + 3oC/5.4oF)

Minimum Ventilation
Minimum ventilation is used when the house temperature is at or below the required house set-
point temperature (bird comfort temperature). It is most commonly used during brooding (chicks). 

Well-Sealed, Insulated House
• Houses must be well sealed and as air tight as possible.
• The better the house is sealed:

° the easier it is to create a negative pressure

° the more control you have over where and how air will enter the house.
• A well-insulated house will keep valuable heat in the house during cold outside conditions.
• While the fans are operating, a smoke test can be used to locate areas of air leakage by 

providing a visual indication of air leakage on the outside of the house.

Heating Capacity
• There must be enough heating capacity in the house to be able to maintain the set-point 

temperature while providing sufficient ventilation for acceptable air quality for the birds, 
regardless of the outside temperature. Heat must be evenly distributed through the house.

• Reducing the heating capacity (number of heaters) in a house does not necessarily reduce the 
total heating cost/consumption:

° having more heating capacity, well distributed throughout the house, will often result in a 
lower heating cost and a better, more uniform environment for the birds.

• Based on the control system and type of heating, the house should be set up to heat in zones.
• Ventilation should not be reduced below the minimum requirement to maintain air quality 

(humidity, ammonia, CO2, CO) in order to reduce heating cost.
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Setting/Managing Sidewall Inlets
During minimum ventilation, air should enter through sidewall inlets.

• The inlets should be evenly distributed along the length of the house, and on both sidewalls. 
This helps to create a uniform house environment.

• The inlets must direct the cold incoming air up toward the peak of the ceiling. This is important 
because:

° it keeps the cold incoming air away from the birds.

° the cold incoming air should mix with warm in-house air which an insulated, well-sealed 
house accumulates in the peak of the roof.

° as the cold air warms up, the RH of the air will reduce, making it easier for the air to absorb 
moisture and thereby helping to keep the house and litter dry. As a guide for every 10oC 
(18oF) the air is heated, the RH will become half of its original value.

° the incoming air flow helps to bring the warm air down to bird level.

° the minimum ventilation air flow helps to mix the air in the house and break up any 
stratification in temperature and air quality.

During minimum ventilation the air inlets must operate based on negative pressure (pressure 
differential). The ideal operating negative pressure for an individual house will vary and depends 
on:

• house width (distance air needs to travel to peak of ceiling)
• angle and shape of internal ceiling
• type of air inlet
• the inlet opening size. 

For a given ceiling shape, the pressure requirement will be lower for a smooth ceiling relative to a 
ceiling with exposed beams/trusses.

Also, for a given pressure, the ‘throw’ (the distance the air moves into the house) of the air into the 
house will be further the more the inlet is opened.

A useful guide for estimating operating pressure for a given house is that for every increase in 
negative pressure of 3 - 4 Pa (0.012-0.016 inches of water column) air is thrown approximately 1 m 
(3.3 ft) further into the house. 

• For example, for a 14 m (46.2 ft) wide house the operating pressure should therefore be 
(14/2)*3-4 = 21-28 Pa [((46.2/(2*3.3))* 0.012-0.016 = 0.08-0.11 inches of water column)]

Inlet management is a crucial part of minimum ventilation. Generally, not all air inlets will need to 
be opened during minimum ventilation and the inlets that are open must be opened equally to 
ensure a uniform air flow and distribution.
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The recommended minimum inlet opening is approximately 5cm/2 in (but not less than 3 cm/1 in). 
• For a given pressure, air flow will vary based on how much the inlet is open.
• If air inlets are not open enough, incoming air will only travel a short distance before falling on 

to the birds regardless of house pressure.
• If air inlets are open too much or too many are opened, negative pressure within the house will 

be reduced (the difference between pressure inside the house and outside will become less) 
and the speed at which the air enters the house will be too slow so that it falls directly on to 
the birds.

• Having fewer inlets that are open the “correct” amount (3-5 cm/1-2 in minimum) is better than 
having all the inlets not open enough.

Having, the correct setting of the air direction plate (above the inlet) is important.
• If the house has a smooth ceiling, a general guideline is to set the air direction plate so that the 

air makes contact with the ceiling surface ±0.5 m to 1 m (1.6 to 3.3 ft) away from the sidewall.
• For ceilings that have obstructions crossing the direction of the air flow, the air direction plate 

should be set to direct the incoming air below the obstruction(s).
• Using a laser pointer held against the air direction plate can help with setting the angle of the 

plate.

• Inlet management involves finding the best combination of:

° the minimum opening size of the inlets

° the negative pressure in the house

° the setting of the air direction plate.

If any one of the 3 factors above is incorrect, air flow will be compromised.
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Inlet air flow and operating pressure should be tested, checked and confirmed using a smoke test 
or the cassette tape method. 
• Air should flow to the center of the house (peak of the roof) before slowing and moving down 

toward the floor.
• When using a smoke test: 




































 

 

 
 

Smoke heads up to 
the peak of the roof 
before circling back 
down to the floor.

No Action Required 
Air inlets open correctly, 
cold air will not fall onto 
the birds.

















































Smoke goes along 
the roof line and 
down the opposite 
side of the house.

Action Required 
House pressure is too high 
at the given inlet opening 
size. Adjust pressure and/
or inlet size accordingly 
and recheck the air flow.

Smoke falls directly 
to the floor.

Action Required 
House pressure is too low. 
Inlets may be open too 
much, too many inlets may 
be open and/or pressure 
set-point may be too low. 
Adjust and recheck the air 
flow. 
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• If using the cassette tape method:

° Choose a minimum ventilation inlet, preferably near to the house entrance.

° Hang strips of cassette tape or lightweight plastic (approx. 15 cm (6 in) long) every 1-1.5 m 
(3-5 ft) in front of the chosen inlet, up to the apex of the ceiling.

° If air movement is correct every strip should move; the one closest to the air inlet should 
move the most with movement getting less the closer the tape is to the roof apex (or 
middle of the house).

° These strips can remain in place throughout the production cycle to provide a quick visual 
check.

The setting/calibrating/checking of inlets, should be done when the house is at the operating 
set-point temperature, and outside temperature is minimal (in other words, under worst case 
conditions).

Guideline to Setting Up Inlets 
How do you decide how many inlets should be used for minimum ventilation? Some people 
try to calculate this based on the fan capacity. Unfortunately though, this method can be quite 
inaccurate because you have no idea how much leakage there is in the house, which is also a form 
of inlet area.

Assuming your house has sufficient sidewall inlets for transitional ventilation, a practical method to 
determine the setup is as follows:
• Set the inlets so that only every second inlet will open on each side of the house (that is, “one 

open, one closed” configuration).
• Depending on the type of inlet, this can be set using the hooks on the inlet door, or by a latch 

on the inlet that enables you to lock the inlet in the closed position.
• Set each side so that inlets directly opposite each other do not open for minimum ventilation.
• Using the automatic winch in manual mode, open these inlets 3-5 cm (1-2 in).
• Make sure that the air direction plates are set as accurately as possible.
• Operate the minimum ventilation fans.
• Use a smoke test or the cassette tape method to check if the air flow reaches the peak of the 

roof.
• Fine tune the setting of the air direction plate, inlet opening, and pressure to get the desired air 

flow.
• If, while trying to increase the house pressure to get the desired air flow, you find that the inlets 

are open less than 3 cm (1 in), it may be an indication that you need to change the inlet setup 
to a “one open and two closed” configuration.

• By reducing the number of inlets in use it will assist with increasing the house pressure while 
allowing a larger inlet opening on those inlets that are open.

• Perform the smoke/cassette test again.
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Other Inlet Types
The above explanations of setting and managing inlets refer to sidewall inlets. However, the basic 
principles will apply to most inlet types when being used during minimum ventilation.
• Hot air rises and will always accumulate at the highest part of a well-sealed and well-insulated 

roof.
• Use the inlets to direct the cold incoming air into the warm air and allow it to mix and warm up.
• The speed of the air leaving the inlet must allow for good mixing of the cold air with the warm 

air in the house.
• If the cold air enters at a slow speed (low negative pressure), then there is no turbulence and 

the cold air will not mix and get warmer.
• Keep the cold incoming air away from the birds for as long as possible to give it as much time 

as possible to mix and warm.
• The same 3 criteria will apply to most inlet types to determine air flow and travel distance:

° minimum inlet opening (3-5 cm/1-2 in)

° negative pressure

° air direction plate (depending on the inlet type).
• Getting the right balance of the above 3 factors is necessary for the desired air flow.
• If roof inlets are used where air flows from the middle area of the house towards the sidewalls, 

then, be careful that  the air does not reach the sidewall while still cold, and then flow down 
the wall onto the birds.

° This can be regulated by adjusting the inlet opening size and/or negative pressure.

° Ideally, roof inlets should not be too close to the sidewalls to avoid this problem.

Minimum Ventilation Cycle Timer
• Minimum ventilation fans operate on a cycle timer (ON/OFF).
• Benefits include:

° a greater fan capacity can be operated for a short period and then switched off

° the greater fan capacity makes it possible to create the required negative pressure with an 
acceptable minimum inlet opening.

° the above allows for the desired air flow.
• A commonly used cycle time (ON + OFF) is 5 minutes (300 seconds).
• Different cycle times may be used at different bird ages provided:

° the birds are comfortable.

° the air quality in the house is constant and acceptable.
• Especially during brooding and when the birds are still young, be sure that the minimum ON 

time is enough for the air to reach the peak of the ceiling, and then start to travel down to the 
floor to ensure cold incoming air does not drop directly onto the birds.

• In a 15 m (49 ft) wide house, this “minimum ON time” could be in the range of 30-45 seconds.
• This setting can be confirmed using a smoke test, or the cassette tape method.
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Minimum Ventilation Rate
• Minimum ventilation programs exist that are based on various factors, such as bird body 

weight, carbon dioxide, ammonia and RH.
• Any minimum ventilation program must be seen as nothing more than just a guideline.
• Most often, minimum ventilation is more about controlling RH than providing fresh air for the 

birds. An increase in house RH is often the first sign of under-ventilating.
• Good management of the cycle timer (length of time fans operate) is important to make sure 

that moist/humid air is removed from the house effectively.
• Visit the house at least once every day to evaluate the minimum ventilation rate.
• Try to make an evaluation of the air quality within the first minute of entering the house.
• Using sensors (e.g. CO2, O2, NH3) can help with this evaluation.

Set-Point Temperature 
• The set-point temperature profile should be used as a guideline only.
• If necessary, the set-point should be adjusted any time the birds appear to be uncomfortable 

(warm or cold) when the house temperature is at the set-point.
• As discussed earlier, RH plays a role in the effective temperature of the bird.
• The higher the house RH, the warmer the bird will feel.
• Under these conditions the set-point temperature may need to be reduced slightly in order to 

account for the higher RH.
• Important: If RH is high due to under ventilating, then the first priority is to increase the 

minimum ventilation rate in order to improve air quality and “minimize” RH.

Evaluating Minimum Ventilation
What to look for when entering house during minimum ventilation

• Bird behavior and air quality are the best indicators of how well your minimum ventilation 
system is being managed.

• When visiting the house, make sure that nobody has been in the house for the last 20-30 
minutes.

• If there is a viewing window in the service room, use it to observe bird behavior and 
distribution as far as you can see before entering the house.

• Enter the house quietly.
• Look for activity along the feeder and drinker lines 
• How is the “air quality”? Try to form an opinion on this within the first 60 seconds of entering 

the house, and before you become accustomed to the conditions.
• The following signs would suggest that the minimum ventilation rate should be increased:

° high RH

° air feels “stuffy”

° high ammonia levels

° drops of water (condensation) on the incoming water lines

° “sweating” (condensation) on the walls and/or ceiling

° wet litter.
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• The following signs would suggest that the minimum ventilation rate may be too high and 
could be decreased:

° air quality feels almost as good as outside, but warmer (remember that you are visiting a 
poultry house and so it should feel that way)

° very dry litter

° dusty conditions in the house

° house was unable to maintain the set-point temperature during the night
• Observe the birds quietly

° Are they properly distributed?

° Are there open patches with no birds?

° If there are, this could be from:
i.  cold air leakage
ii.  incorrectly set inlet/s
iii.  heater not operating.

• If broilers, how is the activity at the feeders and drinkers?
• When the house is at the set-point temperature, are the birds huddling and showing signs of 

being cold?

° If so it could be due to the following:
i. controller sensor reading is incorrect (out of calibration)
ii. set-point temperature is too low.

° Increase the set-point temperature by 0.5 – 1oC (1-2 oF).

° If during the brooding period, check the litter temperature.

° Re-evaluate bird comfort after 20-30 minutes.
• When the house is at the set-point temperature, are the birds showing signs of being too 

warm?

° If so it could be due to the following:
i. controller sensor reading is incorrect (out of calibration)
ii. set-point temperature is too high
iii. RH is high; making the birds feel warmer than the thermometer is showing.

• Before adjusting the set-point temperature to compensate for the higher RH, be sure that the 
RH is not high because the house is being under ventilated.

° Is the air quality acceptable?

° If not, then first adjust the cycle timer to improve the air quality.

° This may take a number of hours to improve.

° If/when the air quality is acceptable, then adjust the set temperature to allow for the high 
RH if the birds still appear too warm

° Decrease the set-point temperature by 0.5oC – 1oC (1-2 oF).

° Re-evaluate bird comfort after 20-30 minutes.
• Walk slowly down both sides of the house about midway between the wall and the center.

° Do you feel any cold air, possibly indicating that the inlets are not correctly set? 
• Throughout the flock/cycle, make notes on the minimum ventilation changes you have made.
• Use your notes to update your controller settings, and minimum ventilation program.
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Transitional Ventilation
• Transitional ventilation begins when the house temperature increases above the set-point 

temperature (or within 1-2 oC/ 2-4 oF above, depending on bird age) and when it is too cold or 
birds are too young for tunnel ventilation.

• The emphasis of the ventilation changes from supplying heat and minimal fresh air, to removing 
heat from the house during transitional ventilation. 

° Large volumes of fresh air are brought in from outside.

° Fans run continuously.

° Heaters should be OFF.
• During transitional ventilation (as for minimum ventilation) the inlets operate on the basis of 

negative pressure.
• The incoming air should be directed upward and away from the birds.
• All air enters the house through the evenly distributed sidewall inlets to give an even and 

uniform flow and distribution along the length of the house.
• The number of sidewall inlets in use is increased compared to minimum ventilation to allow a 

higher volume of air to be brought into the house.
• In full transitional ventilation, all of the sidewall or chimney fans will be operating, as well as a 

large percentage of the tunnel fan capacity.
• During transitional ventilation the tunnel inlet, if fitted, should remain closed.
• Little attention should be paid to thermometer and sensor readings during transitional 

ventilation; use bird behavior to determine the correct conditions.
• Correct operating pressure and air flow for the house should be checked, tested and confirmed 

(e.g. using a smoke test).
• To make full and best use of transitional ventilation, it is important that the house has been 

designed correctly and there are enough sidewall inlets.

Evaluating Transitional Ventilation
What to look for when entering house during transitional ventilation
• Visible bird comfort and behavior is the best indicator of how well your transitional ventilation 

system is being operated.
• When visiting the house, make sure that nobody has been in the house for the last 20-30 

minutes.
• If there is a viewing window in the service room, use it to observe bird behavior and 

distribution as far as you can see before entering the house.
• Enter the house quietly.
• Observe the birds quietly.
• Are they evenly distributed?
• Is their behavior as you want it?
• If broilers, how is the activity at the feeders and drinkers?
• During long periods of transitional ventilation, some air movement at bird level is unavoidable.
• This air movement at bird level will result in them feeling some wind-chill effect.
• During transitional ventilation, pay little attention to thermometer and sensor readings.
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• If the birds are sitting, huddling, and showing signs of feeling cold, then, regardless of the 
thermometer reading, they are probably cold and/or uncomfortable.

• Try to improve their comfort level by switching off a fan.
• This will reduce the air movement on them, allow the air temperature to increase slightly, and 

hopefully the combination of these changes will make them feel comfortable.
• Re-evaluate the change and bird behavior after 20-30 minutes.
• If the birds are showing signs of feeling warm or hot, then, try to improve their comfort level by 

switching on another fan.
• This will increase the air movement/turbulence on them slightly, the air temperature may 

decrease slightly, and hopefully the combination of these changes will make them feel 
comfortable.

• Re-evaluate the change and bird behavior after 20-30 minutes.
• The heater/s should never operate during transitional ventilation.
• If you are using maximum transitional ventilation and the birds are still showing signs of being 

too warm, then it is time for tunnel ventilation.
• Throughout the flock/cycle, make notes on the transitional ventilation changes you have made.
• Use your notes to update your transitional ventilation settings on the controller

Tunnel Ventilation
• Tunnel ventilation should start only when it is clear that transitional ventilation can no longer 

keep the birds comfortable.
• Use maximum transitional ventilation before switching to tunnel ventilation.
• The primary function of tunnel ventilation is to remove excess heat.
• During tunnel ventilation air is drawn/pulled along the length of the house creating air flow 

directly on/over the birds.
• This air flow creates a wind-chill or cooling effect on the birds. 
• The wind-chill effect alters the temperature that the bird actually feels (effective temperature).
• Wind-chill effect is possibly the most important aspect to be aware of during tunnel ventilation.
• The effective temperature felt by the birds during tunnel ventilation is affected by:

° air speed

° air temperature

° RH

° bird age

° stocking density
• As the temperature felt by the birds will be different to that shown on the thermometer, it 

is essential to manage tunnel ventilation on visual bird comfort and activity, and NOT on 
thermometer temperature.
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• For a given air speed, the wind-chill effect is greater on younger birds than it is on older birds.
• The number of fans being used at any given time during tunnel ventilation should be based 

solely on bird comfort.
• Bird comfort should be assessed along the entire length of the house. 
• During tunnel ventilation it is not unusual to find 10-20% of the birds “panting lightly” (i.e. their 

beaks are open but their throats are not fluttering quickly).
• It is important that the tunnel ventilation system has been correctly designed.
• Maximum design air speed will be determined based on factors such as:

° ambient climate (temperature and RH)

° number of birds to be housed

° maximum bird weight

° stocking density
• Measure and monitor air speed on a regular basis (preferably weekly), or if ventilation issues 

occur.
• Ideally, during maximum tunnel ventilation, the temperature difference along the length of the 

house should not exceed 2.8oC (5oF).
• If the temperature difference is greater, it could be as a result of the following:

° curtain-sided house where the curtains don’t close properly.

° minimum/transitional ventilation inlets Don’t close and/or seal properly.

° other air leakage (through the roof).

° insufficient roof and/or wall/curtain insulation.

° insufficient fan capacity.
• Maintenance of the fans and cooling pads is an essential part of successful tunnel ventilation.
• In tunnel ventilated houses, installing migration fences for broiler flocks will prevent birds from 

migrating toward the cooler end of the house (cooling pad end). This greatly helps to maintain 
a uniform bird and heat distribution in hot weather.

• Install fences approximately every 40 m (120 ft).
• If part house brooding is practiced, the migration fences should be installed when the birds are 

given access to the full house, and before tunnel ventilation is used for the first time.
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Evaporative cooling
How does evaporative cooling work?
• Cooling pads and spray cooling systems make use of evaporative cooling.
• During evaporative cooling, hot air comes in contact with water.
• The hot air releases energy (heat) to the water.
• Because the air gives up energy, the air becomes cooler.
• The water uses the energy given up by the air, to change phase from a liquid to a vapor 

(evaporation).
• The amount of cooling possible depends largely on the actual amount of moisture already in 

the air (RH of the existing air).
• The less moisture already in the air (low RH), the more moisture the air can absorb/evaporate, 

and so the more heat the water will be removed from the air, and the greater the potential 
temperature reduction.

• Evaporative cooling increases the RH of the air. 
• Note that the actual amount of cooling will depend on the outside temperature and RH, the 

type of cooling system (pads or spray), and the efficiency of this system.
• If this information is known, then the amount of cooling and resultant RH level can be predicted 

using a psychrometric chart (or equivalent mobile phone application).

The table above shows the approximate lower air temperature inside the house measured next 
to the cooling pad, given the outside temperature and %RH. The values are based on a cooling 
efficiency of approximately 75%, which is average for a 15 cm (6 in) thick cooling pad.
• Water temperature has no effect on the amount of evaporative cooling that takes place.

Outside ambient 
temperature

Percentage relative humidity

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

20oC (68oF) 12,0 13,0 14,5 15,5 16,5 17,5 18,5

25oC (77oF) 16,0 17,0 18,5 20,0 21,0 22,0 23,0

30oC (86oF) 19,5 21,0 22,5 24,0 25,0 26,5 28,0

35oC (95oF) 23,0 25,0 26,5 28,5 30,0 31,5 32,5

40oC (104oF) 26,5 29,0 31,0 32,5 34,5 36,0 -

45oC (113oF) 29,0 32,5 35,0 - - - -
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Using evaporative cooling
• Ideally, as the house temperature increases, more tunnel fans should be used to keep the birds 

comfortable using the wind-chill effect.
• When all the tunnel fans are operating and the birds still show signs of being too hot, it is then 

time to introduce evaporative cooling.
• The benefits of waiting until all the tunnel fans are operating (particularly with older birds) 

before using cooling are:

° the house conditions are the most uniform along the length of the house.

° the house RH will be at its lowest (whatever that value may be).

° the outside temperature will be a few degrees higher, which means that the RH will be 
lower and so the cooling will be more efficient.

• Ideally, the cooling system should hold the internal house temperature at the same temperature 
(within ±1oC/2oF) at which cooling was activated.

• This would have been the temperature at which all the fans were running and the birds were 
comfortable, or just starting to show signs of being warm.

• So, while the cooling system will reduce the air temperature relative to the outside 
temperature, it’s purpose is to maintain the house at the temperature that it was activated.

• If the cooling system reduces the house temperature too much, then:

° the cooling pump will switch off

° if using cooling pads, they will already be wet, and the house temperature will continue to 
decrease

° fans will switch off

° air speed will decrease

° conditions (temperature and RH) will not be as uniform along the length of the house

° when the pads eventually dry, house temperature will again increase, and the cycle will start 
again

° depending on ambient RH, these settings could result in temperature fluctuating by as 
much as 6-8oC (12-14 oF)every ±15 minutes.

° this is not good for bird comfort.

Note: The above is more relevant to cooling pads.

• To assist with good temperature control during cooling, the cooling pumps should be 
controlled by the ventilation controller and should ideally operate on a cycle timer.

• With cooling pads, the initial run time of the cooling pumps (as set into the controller) should 
not wet more than ±10% of the pad surface area.

• If the first run of the pump wets too much of the cooling pad, the house temperature may 
decrease more than necessary causing fluctuations in house temperature.
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Managing Cooling and RH
• Birds lose heat either directly to the air around them (sensible heat loss), or by panting (latent 

heat loss).
• When the house temperature increases, the amount of heat that the bird can lose through 

sensible heat loss, will decrease.
• As house temperature increases and sensible heat loss decreases beyond a certain level, latent 

heat loss starts, and is evident when the bird starts to pant.
• When panting, the bird loses heat through the evaporation of moisture in its respiratory 

system.
• The faster the bird pants, the more heat it is trying to release through this method because the 

heat loss to the air is reducing.
• The efficiency of evaporative cooling, and hence the amount of heat a bird can lose through 

panting, is influenced by the RH of the air.
• When RH is high, the evaporation efficiency is low.
• As such, if the RH of the air in the house is high, it makes it more difficult for the bird to lose 

heat through panting; it’s primary method of releasing heat.
• The use of cooling pads increases the RH of the air inside the house.
• Because of this, it is important that the use of colling pads is controlled not only by 

temperature, but also by RH.
• Most recognized brands of control systems are capable of managing this automatically.
• The level of RH at which the cooling should be switched off is dependent on the design of the 

house and the maximum air speed.
• Research suggests that the higher the air speed, the higher the RH the bird can tolerate.
• As a rough guideline, when the house reaches 80-85% RH, the cooling pump should be 

switched off. This setting should be fine-tuned by careful observation of the bird’s behavior.
• If the majority of birds are panting, then it is an indication that for those birds, low RH is more 

important than trying to reduce the temperature by 1-2oC (2-4 oF).
• If cooling is used when the outside RH is above 80%, the air temperature will reduce by a 

maximum of 2oC (4 oF), but the RH will increase in the mid 90’s.
• This will greatly reduce the birds ability to release heat through panting.
• When using tunnel ventilation and cooling in hot weather, visible bird comfort is more than a 

number on a thermometer or control panel.
• It comes from the combination of air temperature, air speed, and RH.
• Watch the bird behavior!
• If and when house RH reaches a level that the cooling must be switched off, then it is critical to 

maintain maximum air speed through the house.
• Air speed and air exchange are the best (only) way to keep birds comfortable.
• Water quality can significantly affect cooling pad functionality and life span.
• Analyze water quality and apply treatments to improve water quality if necessary. 
• Follow manufacturers recommendations for pad maintenance.
• Remember: The birds benefit more from air speed and air exchange than from evaporative 

cooling.
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Fogging lines

• Fogging lines should be placed near air inlets to maximize the speed of evaporation, with 
additional lines placed throughout the house.

• The number and layout of fogging nozzles, and total amount of water introduced, should be 
based on the local environment (temperature and RH), be in accordance with manufacturer’s 
recommendations and be based on maximum tunnel and / or sidewall fan capacity depending 
on the type of ventilation system is in place.

• Fogging lines should not be located less than 2.2 m (7.3 ft) above the litter.
• The spray system should operate on a cycle timer and be managed to provide a consistent, 

uniform house temperature.

There are 3 pressure range categories of fogging systems:

• Low pressure, 7-14 bar; droplet size up to 30 microns
• High pressure, 28-41 bar; droplet size 10-15 microns
• Ultra-high pressure (misting), 48-69 bar; droplet size, 5 microns
• A low pressure system creates larger droplet sizes and provides the least amount of cooling. 

Due to the large droplet size, there is a greater chance of droplets not evaporating and causing 
wet litter. Low pressure cooling systems should only be used in very dry climates.

• Poorly maintained fogging nozzles will adversely affect litter quality. 
• Refer to the manufacturers recommendations on how to maintain and clean the pumps, pipes, 

and nozzles.

Evaluating Tunnel Ventilation
• Bird behavior is the best indicator of how well your tunnel ventilation system is being managed.
• When visiting the house, make sure that nobody has been in the house for the last 20-30 

minutes.
• If there is a viewing window in the service room, use it to observe bird behavior and 

distribution as far as you can see before entering the house.
• Enter the house quietly.
• Observe the birds quietly.
• In broiler houses, look along the feeder and drinker lines to evaluate activity.
• If 50-60% of the tunnel fans are running and the birds are showing signs of being cold (sitting, 

huddling), then you should possibly still be using transitional ventilation.
• Prior to cooling being used, if the birds are sitting, huddling, showing signs of being cold, then, 

despite the thermometer temperature, they are probably cold.
• Switch off one tunnel fan and re-evaluate the bird behavior 20-30 minutes later.
• Prior to cooling being used, if the birds are showing signs of being too warm, switch on another 

tunnel fan to increase the air speed.
• Re-evaluate the bird behavior 20-30 minutes later.
• If all the tunnel fans are operating and more than ±20% of the birds are panting, then the 

cooling system should be introduced.
• If all the tunnel fans and cooling are operating and the birds are showing signs of being too 

cold, then increase the cooling set-point temperature by 0.5-1oC (1-2 oF) and re-evaluate the 
bird behavior 20-30 minutes later.
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• If all the tunnel fans and cooling are operating and the birds are showing signs of being too 
warm, then decrease the cooling set-point temperature by 0.5-1oC (1-2 oF) and re-evaluate the 
bird behavior 20-30 minutes later.

• In some cases, due to the ambient climate, it may not be possible to cool the air enough to 
keep the birds comfortable. Similarly, in some climates, even good air speed may not be able to 
keep the birds comfortable.

• Throughout the flock/cycle, make notes on the tunnel ventilation changes you have made.
• Use your notes to update your tunnel ventilation and cooling settings on the controller.

Further Measuring and Monitoring 
• House tightness (see Ventilation How To 02; How To…Measure Air House Tightness)

° Measure before flock placement or when suspected issues occur (e.g. if house pressure 
decreases, litter quality deteriorates, or bird behavior changes)

° Use a smoke test (outside the house) to show air entry or turn lights off and stand in dark 
to see where cracks are.

• Measuring fan capacity (see Ventilation How To 03; How To…Measure Fan Capacity)

° Measure revolutions per minute (RPM) using a digital tachometer and compare to 
manufacturers specifications

° Refer to manufacturers performance data  
(pressure vs fan capacity) 

• Air speed (cross ventilation)

° Use smoke test or cassette tape method 
to determine if air speed is sufficient to 
reach the peak of the roof.

• Tunnel ventilation (see Ventilation How To 
05; How To…measure average air speed in a 
tunnel ventilated house)

° Measure in 3-4 places across width of 
house at bird level

° Measure approximately 10-30m (33-100 
ft) away from tunnel fans

° Use AVERAGE

Cracks

= sugested area to take average air speed

Tu
nn

el
 f

an
s 10-30 m  

(33-100 ft)
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Key Maintenance Management 
• Check system operation; 

° check alarm systems; there should always be an alarm system that is independent of the 
control system.

° check auxiliary electricity generator.

° check curtain operation if using open-sided housing.

° check electrical panel and its elements.

° calibrate inside and outside sensors every flock.

° make sure outside temperature sensors are never in direct sun.

° check fogger and pad cooling systems.

° check fans are in good working order.

° check inlets are calibrated to open uniformly.

° check air pressure sensor tubes are not blocked and the tube to the outside is not affected 
by wind.

° calibrate the pressure sensor reading.
• Check water quality; a reduction in the physical/chemical quality of water (for example due to 

contamination or periods of hot weather) will have a negative impact on filter condition where 
water cooling systems are fitted. 

• Clean all water filters and replace if necessary. 
• Check that temperature and humidity sensors for foggers are protected from water. Water 

(and/or dust) on the surface of the sensor will reduce sensor accuracy and may affect 
operation of the ventilation and cooling systems.

• Clean evaporative cooling pads and/or foggers. Remove inlays and clean sediment, replace 
worn elements.

• Check for air leaks. Seal any gaps (in evaporative cooling pads, fans, ceiling insulation, doors, 
wall joins). 

Cold air entering house
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• Have spare parts available (such as fan belts, pump spares filters etc.) in case of breakdowns. 
• Complete fan maintenance checks:

• Cooling pad / pump maintenance.

° Make sure the sump is covered.

° Empty sump a minimum of once every 2 weeks (more often may be needed depending on 
water quality).

° Completely dry the cooling pad out once a day.

° Keep pads shaded if possible (make sure that air flow to the pad is not restricted).

° Use recommended products to control algae.

° Clean filters weekly and test air flow regularly.

° Ensure water pipe drip holes are not blocked.

° Follow the pad manufacturers maintenance recommendations.

Checking bearings and motors Worn fan belt Loose fan belt

Area What to look for Action

Bearing and motors† Worn bearings, noise,  
and /or smell

Ensure bearings are properly 
greased or replace bearings

Fan blades Are they smooth,  
or damaged / twisted Replace any damaged blades

Fan belts‡ Tightness, movement  
and wear

Adjust belt tensioner or 
replace belt‡

Pulleys Wear and tear, noise Grease properly and replace  
if needed

Louvers and cages Ease of movement, 
cleanliness, obstruction?

Grease louver doors to ensure 
free movement, remove any 

obstructions

Wattage Reduced fan speed / capacity Get a qualified electrician
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Key Management Tasks During the Flock
• Routinely record environmental and air quality parameters.

• Check position of sensors. They should be:

° at bird height 

° evenly spread along length of house

° out of direct line of heating system

° located out of direct sunlight - outside temperature sensors located out of direct sunlight.

• Manually verify the accuracy of electronic sensors controlling automatic systems once per 
week.

• Regularly remove dust and feathers from, screens and fan blades, light traps, and louvers. A 
build-up of dirt will significantly reduce ventilation efficiency.

Open or Curtain-Sided Housing
For more information on ventilation in open or curtain-sided houses please refer to the document: 
A Guide to the Management of Open-Sided Houses.

Broiler vs Breeders
• For breeders reducing house temperature during feeding until 2 hours after feeding can help to 

dissipate excess heat and reduce dust – exact temperature reduction should be determined by 
monitoring bird behavior.

• Be aware that air flow may be different in a breeder house than in a broiler house due to 
additional equipment such as slats and nests. 

Parameter Frequency

Temperature (air) A minimum of twice per day for the first 5 days and then 
daily. Data loggers can be very useful.

Humidity A minimum of twice per day for the first 5 days and then 
daily. Data loggers can be very useful.

Carbon Dioxide A minimum of twice per week during brooding and 
afterwards if a problem is detected. 

Carbon Monoxide A minimum of twice per week during brooding and 
afterwards if a problem is detected

Ammonia A minimum of daily by smell and afterwards if a problem 
is detected

Dust A minimum of daily
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Useful Calculations 
Minimum Ventilation

Ventilation Rate

• Minimum ventilation [m³/hr] = number of birds x ventilation rate per bird [m³/hr/bird]

• Minimum ventilation [cfm] = number of birds x ventilation rate per bird [cfm/bird]

 

Cycle Timer

• ON time = (min vent [m³/hr] x cycle time [sec]) ÷ (total min vent fan capacity [m³/hr])

• ON time = (min vent [cfm] x cycle time [sec]) ÷ (total min vent fan capacity [cfm])

Note: cycle time = ON + OFF time
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